
I would like to thank Glenda McDonell and the council of Clan Donald 
Canada for giving me the opportunity of speaking to you today.

I was asked to answer two questions in particular. The first is why I am 
interested in genealogy and the second, the reason for my interest in 
Glengarry County.

When I was five my mother moved back to Alexandria with my sister who 
was two, and I. While I lived in Alexandria as a young child, it was 
considered safe for a child to be outside, and I would wander the streets 
willing to be entertained by grand aunts and uncles, and  in fact any old 
person who gave me cookies. My granduncle Gene at the Glengarry 
News was extremely patient with me. I loved to listen to stories.  

I spent many happy hours with my grand-aunt Hilda Maclaren at Garry 
Fen in Alexandria once the home of my great-great grandfather, the Hon. 
Donald A. Macdonald, looking at old pictures in photo albums & learning 
the names of the family members within. She gave me family 
photographs which I treasure to this day, and with technology have been 
able to scan and share with family. She kindled my interest in the 
Sandfield family history with her stories and the family albums she would 
show me..

I copied the Sandfield Macdonald family tree which hung on the wall at 
Garry Fen then, at the age of nine, a tree that went back to 1372 but 
consisted of mainly men’s names and little identifying information. I have 
brought the copy I redrew when I was about 11years old to show you 
now. (Hold up bristol board chart).

I have worked all these years to fill in the blanks, and have found that 
many of the Glengarry County immigrants and loyalists were cousins of 
the Sandfields, mainly through maternal lines which were not part of that 
tree. 

We moved from Alexandria to Ottawa when I was 10 but my attraction to 
Glengarry remained and I have returned many times to photograph 
historic buildings, museums, cemeteries and other landmarks since then.

A family history will always be a work in progress. Genealogy it is like 
working on a massive jigsaw puzzle where you don’t have all the pieces, 



nor does the structure have an end.

Dates and places of birth, marriage and death never satisfied me. The 
individual’s character, achievements, ways of life and even petty details 
helped me flesh out the skeletons of their existence.

In my search I found the history of North America, of Canada in particular, 
wrapped indivisibly within this family history. In most battles, political 
arenas, great movements, someone connected to my family tree played a 
significant role. 

There are 35,000 people all connected to the Sandfield Macdonalds by 
blood or marriage to some degree in my research files, many connected 
to Glengarry County. From different backgrounds in some cases, 
kaleidoscope transformations took place as the families evolved, drifting 
across a yet untamed land. 

I became fascinated by how family relationships spilled into history.

Some examples of these expanded families using the Sandfield 
Macdonald family follow.

John Sandfield found himself in an awkward position as Premier of 
Canada during the Civil War with a brother-in-law, Eugene Waggaman a 
Plantation owner in Louisiana, declared the Confederate Hero of Malvern 
Hill. The Yankees then feared that Canada would be used by the 
Confederate army to attack them from the North.  John Sandfield’s wife 
pressured him into negotiating with people in Washington for the release 
of her brother from a Prisoner of War camp at that crucial time.

John Sandfield Macdonald and Donald Sandfield Macdonald were the two 
brothers to serve the most time in parliament together of any fraternal 
politicians that were elected in their time. Donald Sandfield became 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario in 1875, the same year his new son-in-
law Sir William Hales Hingston, a famous Montréal surgeon, became 
director of a bank, and mayor of Montréal, Many years earlier Sir William 
had saved the Gold Mace of our country when the Parliament Building in 
Montréal was torched by an angry mob, wrestling with a leader of the 
uprising for the prize. This Mace was destined not to survive the next fire 



in Ottawa, but the recovered gold forms part of the current mace.

John Sandfield Macdonald would have been surprised to find that within 
one generation his family was linked to that of George Étienne Cartier, a 
political adversary. John Sandfield's nephew, Col. A.G.F. Macdonald, 
founder of the Glengarry News married Eugenie Hubert whose 
grandmother was the aunt of G. E. Cartier.

For fun I checked the relationship of Donald Sandfield Macdonald, my 
great-great grandfather, with three well known individuals, and found that 
through the entanglement of family alliances they were connected as 
follows:
Sir John A. Macdonald was the father-in-law of the wife of a grand-
nephew of the husband of a sister-in-law of an aunt of Donald’s wife.

Pierre Elliott Trudeau was the 4th cousin 3 times removed of the husband 
of  the maternal grandmother of the wife of Donald’s son.

And Camilla Parker-Bowles who is married to Prince Charles, is the 4th

great grand-niece of the husband of a sister-in-law of an aunt of the wife 
of Donald. This is as close as I will ever be to living royalty!

You would likely find interesting characters and connections within your 
own family history. The Macdonalds in ancient times took great interest in 
their ancestry, and if you can follow your line to a recorded individual, you 
can likely trace your ancestry beyond Somerled.

My family connections to Glengarry County date back to about 1783 on 
my UEL Macdonell of Leek side, and 1786 for the Sandfield Macdonalds.

In Glengarry County nicknames may be the only way to identify a story 
about your ancestor. To illustrate the complexities of these labels in 
Glengarry circles, I quote from A History of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Counties.

"The most common way was to name John, a son of Archie Cameron, for 
instance, John Archie and, if there were a John in the next generation, he 
would be called Johnny John Archie, and so on. Some of these names 
were amusing and some, perhaps, tragic in their appropriateness. There 



were dozens of John McDonalds so we have John the big head, John 
Alex. the cook, Stuttering John, Big John the Dairy, Little John the Cedar, 
John Stoppin, Johnny the widow at the corner, Johnny John the captain, 
Johnny two thumbs. A few others noted were Allan the wheelwright, Blind 
Alex., Alex. the Banker, Alex. Biting Angus, Slippery Alex., Alex. the old 
woman, Angus Rory the mast, Angus through my fault, Archie and a half, 
John Rory the Fiddler, Perpetual Motion John, Little Malcolm the snuff, 
Straight legged McDonald, Three Cups of Tea McDonald, Fog Horn 
McDonald, Plough Point McDonald, and at least two hundred more, some 
of them not very flattering". Dr. George S. Tiffany of Alexandria was 
nicknamed Dr. Labatt (very suggestive!!)

George Sandfield Macdonald, the son of John Sandfield Macdonald was 
an early Glengarry County historian, and his notes from about 1890 
remain in the form of scribble books at the National Archives. Transcripts 
that I prepared of two of these books can be found on the Glengarry 
County Genweb, and give fascinating detail on early county life and the 
persona of early settlers.

One character George Sandfield noted was Bonaparte and his son 
nicknamed England. Here is what he wrote: A son of Bonaparte's was 
John surnamed 'England'. Many stories are told of him. At the Battle of 
Lundy's Lane his impetuosity was such that he got ahead of his ranks. 
For this he was court-martialed. When asked why he had broken away 
from the ranks he replied 'If the rest had done as I did there would not 
have been a Yankee left. On another occasion he was on a raft in the 
river St. Laurence with his father. When the tide receded they were on 
land. Bonaparte who was along became much alarmed being ignorant of 
tidal actions. Turning  to John he exclaimed "Did I not tell you it was the 
Bishops wish you should not engage in this lumbering business &  now 
you see the curse is when you go disregarding him”.

I will mention a few of the notable women I encountered when writing my 
first book on the families descended from the Hon. Alex Fraser of 
Fraserfield (his wife was a Macdonell).

Margaret Anglin – She was an actress who performed on stage with 
eminents such as Mark Twain, and she was the only baby ever born in 
the Canadian Parliament Buildings. Her father was Speaker of the House 
at the time.



Margaret Sandfield Macdonald McIntyre – Newspaper Writer & 
respected political hostess in Ottawa at a time when women had small 
voices
Mary MacBean - Baked a metal file and rope into loafs of bread and 
delivered the food to her imprisoned Loyalist husband, Thomas Fraser, 
allowing him and his companions to escape jail during the American 
Revolution. She feigned surprise at their disappearance when she visited 
the next day.
Laura Ingersoll Secord - made chocolates. Just kidding - At the risk of 
her own life she alerted British line of impending American Invasion during 
the War of 1812
Isabella MacLean  MacGillivray - When fur-trader John MacGillivray's 
previous Cree wife arrived in Glengarry in the middle of a blizzard with the 
young children of John's to be educated, she was taken in for the winter 
by Isabella McGillivray who "rose to the occasion like a Christian and a 
lady and took the wanderers in ..."

Now it is much easier and cheaper to seek out your roots. The first three 
decades of research I had to sit for hours in libraries and archives sifting 
through books and card catalogs, photocopying thousands of pages over 
the years, the cost per page varying from 5 cents to 5 dollars dependent 
on the venue. Hours were regularly spent fishing through microfiche and 
microfilm which wasn’t indexed hoping to hook a relevant reference, often 
without result. I have purchased hundreds of books for the same reasons. 

I use the software Family Tree Maker to catalog the information I gather. 
If I tried to generate a genealogical report on the descendants of 
Somerled from this program, it would take untold hours and result in an 
unprintable book of over 10,000 pages. Recording the information in a 
genealogy database allows organization and searching never possible 
with paper and file cards. A family with a nickname, lot and concession or 
other identification can be located very quickly.

Today, we have the internet at our disposal. Many of the books on 
Glengarry County and Macdonalds that were out of print before and only 
available in the research rooms of a limited number of libraries, are now 
to be found free for download on the internet, or at least searchable and 
accessible page by page at various sites such as google books. A 
selection of links to many of these books can be found at the Glengarry 
County Genweb which I host. A wealth of information can be found at the 



Genweb on Glengarry County and its early families, as I regularly add and 
change the material there, and post research on Macdonalds as well as 
other Glengarry County families.

Queries can be posted asking for info on your family and people will 
respond instantly, or even find your info and try to respond, years later.

Global Genealogy, which sells Genealogy books over the internet, 
acquired Duncan Darby McDonald’s vast collection of Glengarry County 
and Macdonald writings and have published some volumes such as the 
records of St. Raphael’s in CD form, which have the bonus of being 
searchable. I have bought many of these CD’s even where I have the 
paper book form already for that reason.

Alex W. Fraser, a genealogical writer since the early 1970’s has his vast 
collection of books and CD’s available for purchase on the internet as 
well.

The National Archives, Genwebs, familysearch.org are some examples 
where free resources and lists are provided.

Ancestry.com offers tremendous access to scans of original records such 
as St. Finnan’s in Alexandria, St. Mary’s in Williamstown, St. Raphael’s 
and many others for an annual fee. Census’s, books and family trees as 
well as many other resources are available here as well, for Canada, the 
U.S. Scotland, and elsewhere. 

Clan Donald Canada has a new website, which is worth visiting, with its 
new picture gallery dedicated to Clan Donald activities. Glengarry 
Stormont has the largest membership in Clan Donald Canada, the second 
group being the eastern provinces. There is currently no formal group in 
any other Canadian centers, although there once was a group in Ottawa.

A little background on the Finlaggan Council:

In 2003, the High Council of Clan Donald Chiefs decided to 
reconstitute the ancient Council of the Isles, to be known as the 
Council of Finlaggan. The original Council met at Finlaggan on 
Islay



As was the original Council to the Lord of the Isles, the reconstituted 1.
Council of Finlaggan is a kind of Cabinet to the High Council of Clan 
Donald. 

Members on the Council of Finlaggan are equal in status.  The 2.
Council will be restricted to sixteen persons, each to be appointed by 
the High Council, to serve at the pleasure of the High Council.and 
appointments must receive unanimous consent from the Chiefs. 

Members of the Council will be known as “Councillors”, and will be 3.
addressed as, for example, the Duntulm Councillor, or the Tioram 
Councillor.

The head of the Council is known as the Tòiseach, and will be 4.
appointed by the High Council from among the members of the 
Council.  Tòiseach is the Gaelic word for leader.  

The main rôle of the Council of Finlaggan is to provide advice to the 5.
High Council of Chiefs, and to implement the High Council’s decisions 
and directions. 

The Council of Finlaggan may provide advice to the High Council on 6.
issues referred to them by the Chiefs, and may bring forward to the 
High Council unsolicited advice on issues of concern or interest.  

The members of the Council are to function as the eyes and ears of 7.
the High Council; to keep the High Council informed about issues, 
concerns, and developments in their geographical areas. 

And the Finlaggan councillors are a resource available to the High 8.
Commissioners in their own countries to provide advice and 
encouragement. 



As the members of the council are in the UK, Australia, New Zealand 
Canada and the USA, most meetings are through the internet. We are 
fortunate in Canada to have three of the 15 current Councillors. These 
include John Pyke, Barry Macdonald and myself. All councillors have 
chosen a castle to represent their position and mine is Castle Tioram 
which is associated with my 14th and 15th Great-grandfathers, Allan, titled 
1st of Knoydart and his father Allan 2nd Chief of Clan Ranald.

This year I joined two other Councillors, Jim McDonald USA, and Ian 
Macdonell, Australia as well as other Clan Donald members from around 
the world on the Clan Donald Chief’s tour which along with other sites 
visited Finlaggan, now a Scottish heritage site, and joined in a mass at 
IONA, once the religious stronghold of the earliest Macdonalds. This was 
likely the first Clan Donald ceremony at IONA in over 500 years.   In the 
company of some of the Chiefs of the Clan at various events and venues 
from Edinburgh to the Western Isles, it was truly an enjoyable week in 
Scotland.  Some pictures have been posted to the Glengarry County 
Genweb and clandonaldcanada.ca of IONA. These tours are an annual 
event and have a different itinerary each year. If interested in a tour 2012 
and beyond, check out the High Council of Clan Donald’s site.

Finlaggan Councillor Ian Macdonnell is in the process of proving an error 
in identification of one of the graveslabs at IONA, his research showing 
this slab could only represent Angus Og, son of Donald Macdonald of 
Harlow, and he made an insightful presentation while we were there. 

On a final note, hopefully some in the next generation will carry forward 
an interest in their family history for their own descendants. One way to 
help create an interest could be as simple as sharing old pictures of 
family, making sure of course that significant people are identified. 
Another is to write down what you know already of your family history for 
posterity. Free genealogy software is available through the internet, for 
example at familysearch.org. Visiting museums and re-enactments and of 
course clan Donald and cultural events with your children and 
grandchildren are other ways to pass on a connection with the past.



To close, I would like to thank all of you for being here, and I hope that 
you found some of my comments helpful. Have a very enjoyable evening.


